
Step 1:  Design                                                                                                                                     
Fit your art into this template and make sure to keep any important text 
inside the boxes made up of cyan guides on each panel.

Make sure any background colors or images extend all the way to the 
red bleed line (if you can’t see it, your guides aren’t showing...go to                    
view > guides > show guides to change).

The document size is set to 11 w x 8.5 h and the bleed is set to .125 on 
all sides. There are two artboards (one for each side). 

Step 2:  Preparing to send us your �le(s)                                                                                                                                     
Once your design is complete, please use the layer options to duplicate 
the Work Layer then re-name that duplicate layer Outlines.

Hide all other layers, then select everything on the outlines layer and 
outline all text (go to type > create outlines).

SAVE! Then choose option A, B, or C below.

Option A: Package your �le by going to �le > package. If this is not an 
option in your �le menu then you must use option B.

Option B:  If you cannot package your �le, please embed any linked 
images on the Outlines Layer (with the links palette).

Option C:  If you prefer to send ONLY a pdf, proceed to step 3 ignoring 
the �rst sentence of the paragraph.

Step 3:  Include a PDF                                                                                                                 
To Generate a Print Ready PDF, delete all layers besides the outlines 
layer, then go to File  >Save As. Add the word “PRESS” to the beginning 
of your �le name and select Adobe PDF from the Format dropdown 
menu below. 

When prompted, select Press Quality from the Adobe PDF preset 
dropdown. If your art has background color(s) or images that bleed, you 
must go to the marks and bleeds section (on the left) and check the box 
for trim marks (top section) and the box for use document bleed 
settings boxes (bottom section) before saving.                   

Step 4:  Sending Your �les                                                                                                                  
Please email one of the following to design123@alphagraphics.com

• zipped/compressed package folder with pdf inside (if you used option 
A)
• .ai and .pdf (if you used option B)
• .pdf only (if you used option C)

If the �les are too large to email (25 mb and up), please use one of the 
alternate methods:

• Go to www.us123.alphagraphics.com and use the “Send a File” 
option at the top of the page near the search �eld. (100 mb or less)

• www.wetransfer.com* (send to design123@alphagraphics.com)
• www.dropbox.com (account using design123@alphagraphics.com)
• www.hightail.com (account using design123@alphagraphics.com)

*WeTransfer is our preferred alternate because it does not require an 
account and it has a very large �le size limit.

SLINGSHOT 3
SHOULDER BRACE

How to Care for 
Your Brace:

   The underarm pillow and all
   other hard surfaces can be
   wiped down with Lysol or 
   Clorox wipes. 

   The sling should be hand 
   washed only with a mild 
   detergent. 
  
   The sling should be air dried only.
  
   Do not place any part of the 
   brace in a washing machine.

Day of Surgery 
Expectations:
   Please bring your brace with 
   you to the surgery center. 

   Make sure your brace is with 
   you when you are taken into 
   the operating room. 

   If you did not receive a brace 
   prior to surgery, you will be 
   provided one at the surgery 
   center. 

   After surgery, you will wake 
   up with the brace already on 
   your surgical leg. 

   A DME Representative will 
   check your brace to make 
   sure the �t is correct. 

   You will leave with the brace 
   on and will wear it 24/7, 
   unless instructed otherwise 
   by your physician. 

How to Remove 
Your Brace:
1.  Unclip the waist strap by the
    underarm pillow. 
2. Unclip the shoulder strap at the
    front of the sling.
3. Slide the uninjured side arm out 
    of the double shoulder straps. 
4. Slide injured side arm back and
    up out of the sling. 

DME SERVICES

Contact Beacon DME:
Summit Woods: 513-354-3710
Beacon West: 513-354-7799
Beacon East: 513-247-4359

O�ce Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:00AM-5:00PM
Saturday: By Appointment Only



The brace needs to be worn at all 
times immediately following surgery. 
For the �rst 24-48 hours, you may 
not remove the brace for any reason, 
unless instructed otherwise by 
your physician.

After your �rst dressing change,
the brace may come o� only to
shower/bathe, and must be
put back on immediately after. 

If you are ever uncertain about
when it is appropriate to take 
the brace o�, do not hesitate 
to contact your physician.

1. Insert your injured arm into the 
   sling hand �rst. Make sure your
   elbow is all the way back against 
   the brace.

2. Slide your un-injured arm through
    the double shoulder straps like you 
    are putting on a backback. The 
    thicker strap should rest on top of 
    the shoulder and the thinner 
    underneath the arm. 

3. Clip the thicker, over the shoulder 
    strap to the front buckle that is 
    connected to the sling. 

BREG SLINGSHOT 3 
SHOULDER BRACE 
INSTRUCTIONS 4.  Fasten the thinner waist strap to 

     the front clip attached to the 
     underarm pillow.

5.  If the brace feels loose around the
     elbow, tighten the elbow strap by
     releasing the velcro, pulling and
     re-attaching the velcro.

      

      If you ever feel uncomfortable
      adjusting the brace on your own, 
      please stop by our DME o�ce 
      anytime during regular business
      hours for assistance. 
      No appointment needed Mon-Fri.

      Monday-Friday: 8:00AM-5:00PM
      Saturday: By Appointment Only
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